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General News Summary, 
FOREIGN. 

R*v. C. G. TBCKSDKLL, of Chicago, 
who has been on a visit to 8t. John, N. 'd., 
reports that the insurance money realized on 
the property destroyed will rebuild the plf.ee, 
•nd that the sufferers by the Ore have ibeea 
amply provided for by the donations of other 
cities. 

ST. PETERSBURG dispatches of the 11th 
say the Czar had ordered the withdrawal of 
Russian troops from Armenia, and thr.t Gen. 
Melikoff had tendered his reslgn&Von and 
demanded a court-martial. 

KERVIA and Rou mania have co-jcluded 
a treaty for joint operations against the 
Turks, and it was reported, on the 11th, that 
Austria had notified Russia that she intended 
to occupy Servia. 

THE London Daily Telegraph of thellth 
announces the intended resignation of Dis
raeli, the British Premier. 

POTATO-BUGS have made t) leir appear
ance in Dublin. 

ACCORDING to Vienna telegrams of the 
11th, the Turks had apparently abandoned 
the lice of the Jantra. 

A CONSTANTIWOPLK dispatch of the 11th 
says the 'tel-klsh Government waa greatly 
disfatlstted^lth the inactivity of Abdul 
Kerim, the Commander of the Bu'garlan 
Army, and had issued peremptory >rdera 
that he make a stand against the Rnasiana. 
In consequence of the command, the Turk
ish forces had been concentrated en the 
banks of the River Lom, which separated the 
two armies. 

A LONDON dispatch of the 13th SAYS the 
bombardment of Rustchuk had been com
menced by the Russians two days before. An 
assault was also made, but the assaulting 
forces were repulsed with heavy lose, alter 
two hours' hard fighting. 

THE Porte has summoned the military 
and civil commandants of Sistova, Tlinova 
and Of man-Bazar toCJonstantinople, for trial 
by court-martial. 

THE Russian advanced cavalry force 
was at Schipka Pass, in the Balkans, on the 
12th. 

THE Senate of the London University 
has decided to admit women to degrees in 
other departments beside those of medicine. 

ON the 12th, Ex-President Grant and 
party reached Frankfort-on-the-Main, and 
were received by the American Consul-Gen
eral and American citizens. A banquet wfaa 
given him in the evening. 

THE United States Treasury, at Wash
ington, had advices from London, on the 
12th, that £102 were being paid for $500 of 4 
per cent. United States bonds, thus showing 
that the bonds were at par. 

THE Orangemen of Montreal, in view 
of threatened hostilities in case of a public 
procession by them at their celebration of 
the 12tli of July, this year abandoned such 
parade, and contented themselves with more 
quiet demonstrations. Notwithstanding this, 
one young man, who sought to defend and 
protect an Orangeman pursued by a mob, 
was shot to death. His name was Thomas 
L Hacket, and it is said the man whom lie 
was defending had been assailed for protect-
ng a woman who hadbeeninsulted for wear

ing an Orange lily. Before being killed, 
Hackctt fin d several shots into the crowd 
A man by the name of Boone, wounded in 
the riot, is reported to have aince died. 

ACCORDING to an Erzeronm dispatch, 
published in London on the 13th, the at
tempt of the Russians, under Gen. Tergu-
*.isoff, to relieve the beleaguered garrison at 
^ayazid had failed, notwithstanding the be

sieged made a most determined sortie on the 
approach of their friends. The Russians 
were forced to retreat after suffering heavy 
losses, and were again defeated in tne 
vicinity of Mount Ararat Per contra, dis
patches of the same date from Russian 
sources say the garrison had teen relieved 
and the Turks beaten back. 

ACCORDING to Pera dispatshes of the 
15th, the Russian advanced guard of Cos
sacks bad reached Jeni-Sadargh, a railway 
station beyond the Balkans, about halfway 
between Adrianople and Jamboli. 

ADVICES from Kagusa, published on THE 
Kth, state that the Monteiiegrina had re
sumed hostilities witfi Turki.y. It waa re
ported that the latter had teen defeated at 
Xolasliir, with great loss. 

THE Irish Catholic and Irational Socie
ties of Montreal, on the 14th, passed resolu
tions condemning the murdei of Hackett on 
the 12th, and earnestly appealing to their co
religionists to abstain from any acts calcu
lated to disturb the peace or offend the 
Orangemen on the occasion of the funeral 
On the 16th. 
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BOinKSTIC. 

A NEW YORK telegram of the 10th says 
a man, calling himself O. L. Evans, has 
been sending circulars to persons in the 
Western States, proposing the purchase by 
the recipient, on joint account, of twelve 
tickets in the Georgia lottery, at a cost of ten 
dollars, and agreeing on hl» part to so ma
nipulate the drawn numbers as to make one 
of the tickets draw a (10,000 prize. The vic
tims have been numerous, but the police of 
the metropolis have not yet been able fee 
place hands upon Evans. 

AT the llrookfield coal-mine, near 
Wheatland, Pa., on the 11th, a locomotive, 
burning anthracite coal for the firsttimc, en
tered the tunnel to the mine, and, after be-
ine in a short time, the men in charge of the 
engine bt came suddenly affected by the gas 
from the hard coal, causing them to fall tf 
the ground in a senseless condition. The 
engineer managed to make his way back to 
the mouth of the bank and give the alarm 
at which a large number of men rushed 
into the bank to rescue their com
rades. One after another they passed in, but 
were almost immediately overcome by gas, 
and they too f(^l ir sensible. After several 
had thus fallen, a gtng was organized tores-
cue those who went in last, and squads ot 
four or five passed iuntil they came to a 
fallen comrade, when they would take him 
In their arms and carry him ont to the open 
air. In this way thirty-six men were brought 
out, fix of whom were either dead before 
reaching the mouth of the bank or died Im
mediately after. • 

A Miss KATE KKLLKY, of Decatnr, 111., 
was stung in the mouth by a bee, afew even 
lngs ago. and so rapidly did the poison take 
eSect that she was dead in eight minutes. 

AT Council Bluffs, Iowa, on the 11th, a 
little seven-year-old girl named Kate Wells 
was fatally burned by the explosion of a can 
of kerosene oil, with which she was starting 
up the lire in a stove. 

A PORTLAND (Oregon) dispatch of the 
12th says a telegram had been received at 
military headquarters, dated Cottonwood, 
8th, that all Joseph's Band had crossed the 
Clear Water, and were supposed to be head
ing for the Bitter Root country. Should this 
bo true the fight would probably be a 
running one, and the infantry would prove 
comparatively non-effective, as the decisive 
work would have to be done by the cavalry. 

THE Secretary of the Navy has ad
dressed a letter to Capt. Howgate, originator 
of the plan to establish a colony for Arctic 
exploration, declining to detail a civil officer 
to aecjmpaoy the eimllttos. The Secretary 
does not consider biuisclf authorised to de
tail a civil officer for soeh service, aad for 
the same reason be regrets that he caraot 
comply with the request for a loan of Instru
ments belonging to the navy for use ca the 
expedition. 

AT the Cabinet meeting in Washington 
en the 13th, it was decided to eail npoa 6ov. 
Terry, of Washington Territoiy, for voln&-
terrs to assl»t In the nippression of the 
Indian troubles in the^ XertkwesL Htw 
<»®paolt» <a ih getoad Infantry had left 
A'lsra, 6a., for M. Louis, when srraax*-

had beeaaade to forward them wtti-
out delay to Cheyenne, »<• Dearer Ctty, m 

Idaho. 

.Vfcpnftttu* (Texas) special of the 
W to ti»4lfeeite« «an <*«!• ClftMiM 

and Gen. Devin had had a conference, at 
which they had no difficulty In coming; to an 
agreement in relation to suppressing raids. 
They were of opinion that they could render 
the passage of troops from one side to the 
other unnecessary by discharging their re
spective duties. Gen. Canales thought the 
publication of an order of such importance 
as that of the Secretary ol War to Gen. Ord 
without notice to Mexico was disrespectful 
to the Diaz Government, but he waived that 
and would co-operate with our authorities 
la any measures necessary to insure peace 
and to secv re tbe preservation of order on 
both banks >f the Rio Grande. 

THE In9*rance Commissioner of Con-
nectit^ made an application for the ap
pointment of a receiver for the Charter Oak 
Life Insurance Compear on the 14th. 

NEWS was received at San Francisco, 
on the 14th. to the effect that Chief Joseph 
and his baud, on the 10th, surprised a party 
of thirty.one Chinamen who were coming 
down the Clearwater in canoes, and, for mere 
pastime and recreation, inhumanely killed 
the whole party but one, who managed to 
elude them and escape. An official tele
gram from Gen. Howard states that, on the 
13th, he came across the Indians, about 800 
strong, in a deep canyon, near the mouth of 
the Cottonwood, near the south fork of the 
Clearwater, and a fight ensued, which lasted 
during the day, the enemy being driven from 
some of their positions. The next day the 
Indians gave way, and at last accounts were 
in full flight westward. They lost tbirteei-
killed and quite a number wounded. Of the 
whites, Capt. Bancroft, Lieut. Williams and 
eleven enlisted men were killed, and 
four others wounded. 

IOWA STATE NEWS. 

PUMRAb 
THE Bliss monumefit was deffieatefl at 

Rome, Pa., on the 10th, in the presence of 
I0,0u0 people. Messrs. Moody and Sankey 
took part in the exercises, and the dedica
tory address was delivered by Dr. Pierson, of 
Detroit. 

THE National Christian Temperance 
Camp-Meeting Association began its West
ern session at Lake Bluff, 111., a few miles 
north of Chicago, on the 11th, under the lead 
of Dr. H. A. Reynolds. 

A BISMARCK (D.T.)dispatch of the lit! 
says the steamer Fletcher had just arrivrd 
from the Little Big Horn, bringing the re 
mains of Gen. Cusier and other bjiccrs mas 
sacrcd with him June 25, 1876. They would 
be taken to Fort Lincoln for the present. 

-POINDEXTKR EDMONDSON was hanged 
at Bloomfield, Mo., on the 13th, for the mur
der of Wm. Shaw, in October of last year. 
On his trial his mother and two sisters swore 
that he was in bed and asleep at the time of 
the homicide, but the jury convicted him. 
An idiotic brother of the prisoner subse
quently died, and the rest of the family 
swore that on his death-bed he confessed to 
the murder of Shaw, exculpating Poindexter. 
Upon this statement a respite was granted. 
But the death-bed statement could not be 
substantiated to the satisfaction of the au
thorities, and the sentence was carried out. 
The condemned man maintained 
cence to the last. 

POLITICAL. 
COMPLETE returns of the vote in Mm-

ncsota, at the special election held June 12, 
on the old railroad-bond question, officially 
canvassed on the 10th, show the entire vote 
cast was 76,500, of which 69,176 were noes 
and 17,324 ayes. Majority against the pro
posed plan of settlement, 41,352. 

BEFOBE the Grover Investigating Com 
mtttce, it fortiana, ore., on the loin, a wit
ness named Straight testified that, while he 
could not 1 ie positive that none of those who, 
like himself, changed from Nesmith to 
Grover rcc lived any money for so doin?, he, 
nevertheless, from tbe circumstances of the 
case, did uot believe that either of them re
ceived a cent. 

THE Iowa Greenback State Convention 
met at DeuMoines, on the lltb, and nomi
nated the following ticket by acclamation: 
For Governor, Daniel P. Stubbs, of Jeffer
son County; Lieutenant-Governor, A. H. 
McCready, of Woodbury; Supreme Judge, 
John Porter, of Hardin; Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, S. T. Ballard, of Davis 
County. The platform adopted demands the 
unconditional repeal of the Specie-Rcsump-
tion act ol! Jan. 14, 1875; the abolition of 
National Banks and the issne of legal-tender 
paper money by the Government, receivable 
for all dueB public and private; the remone-
tlzation of the silver dollar, making it a full 
legal tender; the repeal of all class legis
lation; that all legal means be exhausted to 
eradicate the traffic In alcoholic beverages 
and the abatement of the evils of intemper 
ance, etc. 

THE Georgia Constitutional Convention 
met at Atlanta on the 11th. Chas. J. Jen
kins was chosen President, and In his ad
dress Bald it was unnecessary to caution the 
Convention against doing anything that 
would infringe upon the rights of the negro 
race. 

A CHARLESTON (S. C.) dispatch of the 
12th says a meeting of white and black citi
zens of the region known as the scene of the 
Ellenton riot last fall was held on the llth, 
with a view to restore peace and harmony. 
Resolutions were unanimously adopted 
looking to a cessation of race trouble and 
to the dropping of pending prosecutions in 
the State aad Federal Courts. 

THE State elections to he held this year 
are as follows: Alabama, Aug 6, Legisla
tive; Kentucky, Aug. 6, Legislative and 
County; California, Sept.5, Legislative; Vc». 
mont, Sept. 5, full ticket; Maine, Sept. 10, 
full ticket; Colorado, Oct. 2, Legislative; 
Iowa, Oct. 2, full ticket; Ohio, Oct 2, full 
ticket; Louisiana, Nov. 6, Legislative; Mas
sachusetts , Nov 6, full ticket. Minnesota, 
Nov. 6, full ticket; Mississippi, Nov. 6, Leg
islative; Nevada, Nov. 6, full ticket; New 
Jersey, Nor. 6, Legislative and County, New 
York, Nov. 6, Legislative and State; Penn
sylvania, I'ov. 6, Legislative; South Caroli
na, Nov. 6, Legislative; Tennessee, Nov. 6, 
full ticket; Itaas, Nov 6, full ticket; Vir
ginia, Nov. 6, fail ticket; Wisconsin, Nov. 6, 
full ticket. 

IT has been recently announced that the 
President has decided that those members of 
the Republican National Committee who are 
Federal officeholders do not come under the 
new rule that Government officials shall not 
take an active part in partisan campaign op
erations, for the reason that they will have 
nothing to do, as committeemen, for three 
years to come. 

An Amenity of the Civil War. 

A few weeks ago Mr. F. O. Mays, upon 
being elected a Lieutenant of the Otiitman 
Guards, was looking for a swora, when 
he discovered one in his house which bore 
the name of Capt. H. B. Leavett, and en 
inscription showed that it was presented 
to him by the citizens Pittsfield, N. H. 
The sword was captured on a battlefield 
near Charleston, on July 18, 1862, by 
Lieut. L. P. Mavs, brother of Mr. F. O. 
Mays, and has fain by quietly for many 
years. Mr. Mays immediately wrote a 
letter to Capt. Leavett, Pittsfield, N. H., 
informing him that his sword would be 
returned if desired. A few days afterward 
a letter was received from Mrs. £. J. 
Leavett, Saco, Me., saying that her hus
band waa wounded ana token prisoner 
July 18,1883, and died in Charleston July 
22,1863. She requested that the sword 
be sent her, promising to be ew gratefhl 
for the kindness. Mr. Mays promptly 
forwarded it, md said that his bfwMr 
f ell a naitrr to the cause of tt* Win, 
being killed by i shell from Morrte Bl
and. Be expMessd " the hope that the 
aoimoaltto eufsndemd hjr the late war 
would soon beestMyforfottan tarthe 

tie of tbe North and BMtb* ana that 
tbUumWk poopleejtotfcsecifeas 

wootd Dve ft&thar in p*ee aadhaf-

ed•ftkê t̂oOferasad MtlUra 
let* and bequeathed as a saeted hsr-

QHR."NMMTRO* roes of the Bfaft 

8A» along wtth six 
IibmMI 

THE Greenback 8tate Convention MET AT 
ftesVoirieft on the llth, with about a hun-
ired delegates in attendance. The following 
candidates were nominated by acclamation: 
For Governor, Daniel P. Stubbs, of Jefferson; 
Lieutenant-Governor, A. H. McCready, of 
Woodbury; Supreme Judge, John Porter, of 
Hardin; Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, 8. T. Ballard, of Davis. The following 
platform was adopted: 

Whereat, 'throughout our entire country, labor, 
the creator of wealth. Is cither unemployed or 
denied it? juct reward, and all productive Indaa* 
Hie* a e paralyzed: and, 

Wktrea*. ih PC result* have been bronsht about 
by che* Ie<ri Intion and the mismanagement of 
anr National finances; aad, 

Wh*r?(t9, after irenemtton« of experience, wo are 
(breed to believe th«t nothing further can be hoped 
for through the old political parties, therefore we 
make the lollowing declar*ti< n of our principle*: 

1. We demand the unconditional repeal o< the 
Specie-Resumption act of Jan. 14, 1875, and tbe 
abandonment of the pre ent suicidal and destruc
tive m>l cy of contraction. 

2. We demand the abolition cf National Banks 
and the is?ae of le^al-tender paper money by the 
Government, and receivable for all dues public 

debt* pu >lic aud p.ivate. 
4. We demaua the equitable taxation of all 

property, without favor or privilege. 
5. We commend every honest effort for the 

farther nee of civil-service reform. 
ti. We demand the repeal of all class legislation 

and the en orcement of puch wise and progressive 
measures a* shall secure equality of rights to all 
legitimate in ereeta and impartial justice to all 
perpone. 

7. We demand that all legal mean* be exhausted 
to eradicate the traffic ip jilcoholrc beverages and 
the abatemt-m or tbe evil of intemperance. 

8 We are opposed to oil further fubaldie* by 
either the Stale or General Goveinmeut, either to 
individuals or corporations. 

9. We demand that we a» independents of Iowa 
sustain > nd indorse the principle of r ilroad legis
lative control a(* expressed by the highest judicial 
authority, not J\* enemies of public enterprise, but 
as friends ol the country ami tbe peop'e. 

10. We demand a reduction of officer* and sala
ries, to the end that there may be less taxes. 

THE following is the text of the call for 
the Democratic State Convention: 

HEADQUARTERS DEMOCRATIC STATE CETTTRAL ) 
COMMITTEE. FAIKFIELD, June 2», 1877. f 

A Democratic Mate Convention will be held at 
the City ot M-A sb:ill own, on u ednesday. the 2!)th 
day of August. le>»7, to nominate candidates for 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Jud^e of the Sil-
peme Court, mid Supeiintendenr of Public In
st uctiou. Each county will be entitled to one 
delegate, and one additional delegate for each 3 J0 
votes or fraction thereof over 150 cast for the 
Democratic Klectorul ticket in 1876. 

V e cordially invite to unite with n* in the ap
proaching campaign all who desire a reduction of 
public expenditure* by the discharge of the hordes 
of official- heretofore quartered on the public 
treasury, in consideration alone of partisan serv
ices: all who would put a stop to Federal military 
interfer. nc • with free State government -twin 
Democratic measures of reform, whose atiopt ou 
by the National Admini-t at ion has provoked tho 
deadly enmity of the managing Radical politicians 
of Iowa, as demonstrated in their r<*cent State and 
County Couventioua. Moil ample airangements 
have been made by the people of Mar>halltown for 
the accommodation of all who mav attend th • Con
vention. and liberal reduction of railroad fares are 
expected, of which timely notice will be given. 

By Older of the Committee. 
EDWABD CAMPBELL, JR., Chairman. 

PROF. W. G. HAMMOND, Chancelltr of the 
Law School of the State University, recently 
had the degree of LL. D. conferred upon him 
by Amherst College. 

FBANK KYTB, Treasurer of Howard Coun
ty, who was recently reported drowned, is 
alive. 

THE works of the Asbestos Stone Com
pany, atD ibuque, were recently burned. 

NATHAN SMITH, of the mercantile firm of 
Macy & Smith, of Springdalc, was drowned, 
while swimming in Cedar River, on the 8th. 
In the search for his body two boys were also 
drowned. 

THE Missouri River was on the rampage at 
Council Bluffs, on the 9th. During the day 
a new bed was formed on the east side of tne 
stream, cutting off 500 acres of land and 
shortening the channel five or Bix miles. 

BURGLARS entered the house of Nathan 
Lucas at Marshalltown, on the llth, during 
the absence of the family, and got away with 
a gold watch worth $100. They overlooked 
a package, containing $3,000 in United States 
bonds, in the same drawer. 

THEBE are fifty Sunday-Schools in Appa
noose County. 

THE Normal Institute of Shelby County 
begins Aug. 27, and continues four weeks. 

A TRAMP arrested at LOW a City, for vagran
cy, had $65 in his pockets. 

'HOPPERS have done but little damage in 
Kobsuth and Palo Alto Counties. Parties 
from Clay County report considerable dam-
age to grain in Clay, Cherokee and Dickin
son Counties. A fair crop is predicted in 
the Northwestern counties. 

THE DesMoines Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church will hold its next 
session in Boonsboro, Boone County, com
mencing Sept. 12, Bishop E. R. Ames, presid
ing. Tticre will be not far from one hundred 
and fifty ministers in attendance. 

A CASE of particular interest has just been 
decided by Judge Braley, of Marshalltown. 
At the last term of the District Court, Messrs. 
Clark & Abbott, wholesale liquor dealers, 
were indicted for selling liquor contrary to 
law, pleaded guilty, and were fined f 1,000 
each and costs, which is the full extent of 
the law. It was also ordered that they be 
confined in the County Jail at hard labor un
til the fines and costs are paid. The defend
ants, as per order of the Court, were incar
cerated. Their attorneys sued out a writ of 
habeas corpus, and set up the following legal 
points: 

1. Tbe judgment proposed to imprison the 
defendants for non-payment ofco«ts, whereas 
the statute only authorizes imprisonment for 
non-payment of fine. 

2. That the judgment failed to prescribe 
the extent of the punishment as required by 
the law, and on the contrary required the in
definite and perpetual imprisonment of the 
defendants. 

3. That the judgment also provided forthe 
indefinite, and perhaps perpetual, imprison
ment of defendants, in that it required the 
imprisonment until the fine (including the 
costs) was paid; whereas, satisfaction, by 
operation of law or otherwise, was all that 
was required by law. 

The Court sustained all these points and 
discharged the prisoners. All the other con
victed whisky men who have refused to pay 
the fines assessed h tve, in face of this decis* 
ion, been discharged. 

THE latest reports from St. -Louis give the 
following as the current prices for lending 
staples: Flour-XXX, Fall, *7.50&y.25; 
Wheat—No. 2 Red, Fall, $i.05@1 66; No. 3, 
*1.50(31.51; Corn—No. 2 Mixed, 47>£@48c; 
Rye—No. 2, 57<g62c; Oats—33@34e; Pork 
—$ia00@18.25; Lard S^&Sjfcc; Hogs— 
$4.50@5.00; Cattle—$4.50^6.75. 

Curious Facts About the Tidal W»re. 

The more detailed statement of the late 
earthquake in Peru received from New 
York gives the date of the occurrcnce as 
the 8th, but the compiler provokiugly 
omitted the hour of the day. The first re
port of the convulsion, received by the 
roundabout way of London, gave the date 
as the 10th. But a calculation of the 
time at which the tidal wave which fol
lowed the earthquake manifested itself at 
other points shows that this could not 
have been correct. The chances are that 
the telegraphic agent at London failed to 
notice that there "were about four hours* 
time against him between Peru and his 
station. What was to him the 10th of 
Hay was the latter part of the 9th at the 
scene of the distnrDance. Unfortunately, 
in no case is the exact -period of time 
given at which the tidal wave appeared 
anywhere, so that no precise calculation 
can be made. But approximations are 
possible, which indicate that we may be 
on the eve of importaut scientific discov
eries. 

Taking our date of 7:10 a. m. as a basis 
wenaebtfca following facto: The Sand
wich Islands being 8,100 miles further 
westward are S £0 mtaates ahead of a»in 
tee. At foora-m. the tidal wave mani-
fested itaelf at Silo. That would repre
sent e:90a.m. at Anaheim. The time <4 
tbe transmission of the wave to this coast 
wooM seem thsiufcwi to have been fifty 

Now, the live reported at Aca-
Mleo istane. m. But AcapulCo is about 

will theiaftot be ooe boor and forty n?in-
ntes—that Is to Acapulco is, by thai 
mock, behind«. Four a. m. at Hllo 
would represent eight a. m. at Acapulco, 

allowing two hours for the 
of the tidal wave between 

here to be noted Is that 

the'tidal wave rolled upon the beach at 
Hilo fifty minutes before it was felt on 
the coast of California, and twolpprs be
fore it inundated Acapulco. height 
to which it attained at these poUpS would 
seem to strengthen tills view/TO? it was 
in greatest force at the place where it rose 
the highest. Waves lose force as they 
progress. Thus the tidal wave was twelve 
feet three inches at Hilo; five feet at 
Anaheim and three feet at Acapulco. But 
at the point of the original disturbance it 
was sixty-five feet high. This estimate is 
not extravagant when it is considered 
what it did, viz: it destroyed many towns, 
and lifted the United States steamer 
Wateree, stranded, by the tidal wave of 
1808, and carried her nearly two miles 
north ot her old position. 

If we had the time of the tidal wave on 
the coast of Peru, the calculation could 
be completed. But so far, its dimensions 
are reported as follows: Sixty-five feet 
high at Merriliones; twelve feet three 
inches at the Sandwich Islands; five feet 
on the coast*of California; three/e^t at 
Acapulco. Nothing has been heard of it 
south of Peru; but it is supposed to have 
been felt along the coast of Chili. It was 
noticed about tbe same time as the earth
quake or immediately thereafter. The 
first fact was a slight recession of the 
water and then a return on the land with 
prodigious force, reaching the altitude 
stated; then it flowed off, the power which 
it evoked propogating itself, apparently, 
northwestwardly, to the Sandwich Islands, 
but retaining enough of torce to rise 
twelve feet three inches there, then wash
ing over on the coast of California fivefeet 
—coast of Mexico three feet. The action 
seems to be that of a sudden lurch of the 
earth in its rotary motion.—San Francitco 
Bulletin. 

A Cossack Sentinel. 

Approach to Giurgevo is now forbidden 
bv Cossack sentries, good-tempered but 
inexorable, perfectly stupid, but firm as 
fate. No one is suffered to approach with
out a pass from the Russian authorities. 
Every footpath, evec, is guarded, aud the 
Commandant de Place himself has taken 
up his quarters in the railway station. 

I confess that Cossacks are to me a 
source of delight everlasting. Their good-
humored insolence, their self-possession, 
their pleasant disregard of the mere for
eigner, are traits unwearying to observe. 
It would have been impossible for any 
human being other thnn a Cossack to 
smile so blandly for such a length of time 
as did one of the sentries who stopped me 
yesterday. A burly mercenary he was, 
with good broad face, burnt red, yellow 
hair and bleached moustache. lie stopped 
my horses w ith a ponderous hand, came 
to the carriage door and smiled. I pro
duced various papers, all of which he 
took with good-humored contempt, as one 
takes a toy when the child insists. He 
studied them—upside down—with pitying 
affectation of interest, handed them back, 
and smiled more broadly, more amiably 
than before. 

I thought all was right and told the 
driver to proceed. The Cossack, all his 
teeth on view, said one syllable, which 
meant " no," and stood there, grinning in 
the kindest manner, but fixed as the god 
Terminus. A crowd of unfortunate Rou
manians surged round him, each provided 
with a pass in the native tongue. He hon-
ored these also with a passing smile some-
imes, but his best attentions were all for 
mo. 1 talked, argued, entreated and re
viled him, without lessening for an instant 
that beam of complacent amiability. Not 
a word did he reply, and I grew silent, 
hushed at length by the fascination. Then 
was suddenly conveyed to me the inter-

dcrland," where the Cheshire cat leaves a 
grin behind even after he has vanished. 

The Cossack's " bright smile hanntsme 
still." He had, however, a companion of 
more serious cast, who finally was per
suaded to inform us that an official might 
be found some miles away, across the 
corn-field. Thither we drove, pursued to 
the very town by our Cossack's beaming 
features. And at the camp wc found Col. 
Orloff, who received us with that perfect 
courtesy and soldier-like frankness where
in Russian officers are distinguished above 
all whom I have met. His was the regi
ment shelled yesterday, and he gave me 
the account. "Under guidance of his or
derly we reached the town across the corn
fields, and, to . our great disappointment, 
were debarred from triumphing over that 
Cossack jester.—Giurgeto Cor. London, 
Stanford. 

Dentil of a Headsman. O 

An old man died at the age of eighty, a 
few days ago, in the dreary street of Cha-
teau-Landon, Paris, who for some years 
had dwelt there absolutely alone and un
known. He was stout, solidly-built, not 
talkative, but good-humored and friend
ly. He was known to be a Berliner by 
birth, but he did not care to talk about 
himself, and his early history was shroud
ed with mystery. Hans Friech was the 
name by which he passed among his 
neighbors. He only went out of even
ings, and then but for a short time, ex
changing a few shakes of the hand with 
acquaintances. When he heard a German 
voice he turned away oi crossed the street 
to avoid its owner. He never read the 
papers, and received letters but rarely, yet 
lie busied himself most of the time writ
ing—what, he refused to say. He had no 
visitors, paid his rent puctualiy, rose and 
retired early, and lived well. In fine, lie 
was the perfect type of a small bourgeois 
retired from business and living on his 
income. To women he was always polite, 
to children more thau kind. Not until 
his death did the fact become public that 
Huns Friech had been the headsman of 
Berlin. 

Headsman is the true significance of the 
word, not a mere mechanic puller of cords 
and toucher of springs, like Sanson or 
Koch, for during the period he executed 
the hautes tzvvre* of the Prussian Capital, 
ending in 1840, the ax, and not the guillo-
tiue, was employed forQte decapitation of 
criminals. Hans Friech was an artist, for 
not only could he remove his subject's head 
at asinale blow, but he knew and respected 
that subject's rights and preferences. He 
did not atfect the Gothic masquerade of 
black doublet and red hose; he wore long 
black silk stockings, short, close-fitting 
pantaloons of black velvet, a black coat 
and blaek gloves. He would not touch 
the handle of his ax with his bare palm; 
not all the gold in Prussia could have in
duced him to commit such a flagrant 
breach of scaffold etiquette. 

Nevertheless, the Berliners insisted on 
overlooking the fact that he wore gloves 
and saw tbe blood upon his hands. Friech 
had no friends and too many acquaint
ances. People all knew him, and shrank 
from him. To enable him to leave the 
hateful town he worked busily till he bad 
filled one of his long, black silk stockings 
with crown pieces, and on counting them 
found that he had enough money to assure 
his comfort for the remainder of his life. 
That very day ho resigned his office and 
set out for Paris, where he found quiet 
and unconcern, where the children did 
not point him out with tiny fingers to each 
other, or the women who came upon him 
shrink back in speechless horror. So 
qniet was he, indeed, that he became 
homesick for the scaffold and set himself 
tu write his memoirs. His identity and 
the nature of the work with which he had 
occupied his declining days only cameout 
after his death. • 

Trailing. 

One of the most remarkable testates of 
uncivilized life k the power savages show 
of tracking men and beasts over immense 
distances. Many travelers have spoken of 
'this as something almost miraculous, yet 
it is only the result of careful observation 
of certain well-known signs. In countries 
like ours every trace of foot-print or 
wheel-track on roads and paths is soon 
obliterated or hopelessly ccnfosed; but it-
is otherwise In the wilderness, where nei
ther man nor besst can conceal his track* 
In Caf&e-land, when cattle ate stolen, if 
their foot-prints ate traced to a village, 
the head-man is held responsible for them, 
nnless he can show the same track going 
OttL A wagon-track in a new country is 
practically indelible. •' Moreespeclally," 
saytheauthors of " Shifts and Expedients 
OlOsmp Life," " is this the case if a fire 
sweepe over tbe plain immediately after, 

- • *. 

or if the wagon passes during or after a 
prairie fire. We have known a fellow-
traveler recognize in this manner the 
tracks bis wagon had made neoen yean 
before, the lines of charred stumps crushed 
short down remaining to indicate the 
passage of the wheels, though all other 
impressions had been obliterated by the 
rank annual growth of grass fully twelve 
feet high." Sometimes the original soil 
being disturbed, a new vegetation will 
spring up along the wagon-track, and thus 
mark out the road for miles. 

Even on hard rock a man's bare foot 
will leave the dust caked together by per
spiration, so that, a practiced eye will see 
it; and even if there is no track, a stone 
will be disturbed here and there, the side 
of a pebble which has long iain next the 
ground being turned up. If it is still 
damp, the man or beast that turned it has 
passed very recently. If a shower of rain 
has fallen, the track will tell whether it 
was made before, during, or after the 
shower; similar indications can be ob
tained from the dew; and another indica
tion of the time that hag elapsed since a 
man passed by is furnished by the state 
of the crushed grass, which will be more 
or less withered as the time Is longer or 
shorter. Other indications are drawn 
from the direction in which the grass 
lies; this tells the direction in which 
the wind was blowing when the grass was 
crushed; and by noting previc us changes 
of the wind, one learns the time at which 
each part of the track w as made. 

Much, too, can be learned from the form 
of the foot-prints. Savages generally 
turn their toes In in walking; white men 
turn theirs out. A moccasin print with 
the toes turned out would indicate that a 
white man in Indian walking gear had 
gone by; and almost every foot has a print 
of its own, which enables an experienced 
tracker to follow a single track among a 
dozen others. Similarly the character of 
the print will tell whether the man who 
made it walked freely or was led by oth
ers; whether he was in a hurry or travel
ing slowly; whether he carried a burden; 
and if lie were sober or tipsy. A horse 
track is equally well marked. It tells 
when the horse galloped, where he walked, 
when he stopped to feed or d- ink; and a 
scattering of sand and cravel will tell 
when he is startled by any strange sight. 

In all this two things are needed— 
sharp sight and careful training. The 
elephant often makes a very curious 
track as he walks. If he suspects dan
ger, he scents the ground with the tip of 
his trunk, and this makes a well-marked 
serpentine line in the dust. Elephants 
have changed their tactics since rifle-pits 
were introduced. Formerly, when their 
chief danger was a pitfall, the leader of 
the herd felt the ground inch by inch; and 
if he detected the coverina of a trap, tore 
it off and left it open. Now they rely 
much more on scent, anc in this way, 
often from a great distance, detect the 
hunter lurking near the drinking-places. 
If so, they will sometimes travel fifty or a 
hundred miles to another stream or pool, 
—Harper's Weekly. _____ 

Tornadoes. 

3Tan, quite assured of his power air? of 
his relationship to Omnipotence, has at 
different times challenged the most potent 
forces of nature, and vert frequently 
comes off conqueror ill the conflict. Now a 
correspondent sends us a plan for conquer
ing one of the most powerful and dreac.'ed 
of earth's destructive forces—tornadoes. 
He says: 

"The plan is to shoot a handful of sl.ot 
quite across the whirling column, or 
through it, to break holes in the walls, 
which will break up tiie moving mass al-

or'fiveTiumlre J feel ailove t^ie'eartYi'." 'ft'is 
plan has been practiced l>y the crews 
of ships quite often, and with suc
cess when tornadoes are met with on the 
water. When it is understood how torna
does are formed aud continue, the reason 
of their destruction by this method is 
simple and readily seen. If a two-inch 
hole is bored in the bottom of a barrel, 
and the barrel filled with water and ele
vated so as to admit of a free passage, tae 
water will acquire a whirling or circular 
motion in passing through, and a flue will 
be formed down through the water thirty 
or more inches deep. As the water passes 
out it will be found to acquire a strong 
force. The peculiar condition of the atmo
sphere when a tornado is formed, requires 
a stratum of, say 500 feet, of vaporous and 
generally calm air, with an overlying 
stratum of cold air. 

" If the lower stratum of air becomes 
much rarefied by heat, or any portion of 
it, it will take a rapid upward motion, 
like the air in a heated flue, and the rising 
column very quickly assumes a spiral mo
tion ; the air immediately around is drawn 
in, or rushes in to fill the vacuum, and the 
force of the whirling and upward motion 
becomes so great at times as to lilt a pound 
to the square inch, and the air closes in 
around the whirlpool with a velocity equal 
to 100 to 150 miles per hour. Noordinary 
structure, no forest, can stand against 
such a force. 
" When the air from all sides rushes to

ward the central shaft or flue, the walls of 
the flue constantly increase in thickness 
and the force of motion is as constantly 
increased, as long as there is nothing to 
obstruct and the supply of heated air is 
kept up. If, however, the wall is broken 
by any means, so that cooler air finds 
entrance—as when a break is mode in a 
flue, or a stove-pipe is disjointed—it be
comes powerless for harm. A heavy 
charge from a musket would be most 
likely to break up the central column and 
crush the power of the moving mass, be
cause the passage of shot through the 
crater would admit cooler air, which 
could not rise. A heavy charge from a 
mortar would be more effective; but 
heavy ordnance is not on hand every-
wtere."—Dttroit Tribune. -• t 

The Hearts of the Lowly. 

One day three or four weeks ago, a 
gamin, who seemed to have no friends in 
the world, was run over by a vehicle on 
Gratiot avenue and fatally injured. Alter 
he bad been in the hospital for a week, a 
boy about his own age and size, and look
ing about as friendless and forlorn, called 
to ask about him and to leave an orange. 
He seemed much embarrassed and would 
answer no questions. After that he came 
daily, always bringing something, if no 
more than an apple. Last week, when the 
nurse told him ihat Billy had no chance 
to get well, tbe strange boy waited around 
longer than usual, and finally asked if be 
could go in. He had been invited to 
many times before, but had always refused. 
Billy, pale, and weak and emaciated, 
opened his eyes in wonder at sight of the 
boy, and before he realized who it was 
the stranger bent close to his face and 
sobbed: 

Billy, can ye forgive a feller? We 
was alluz fighting and I was alius too 
much for ye, but I'm sorry! 'Fore ye die 
wun't ye tell me ye haven't any grudge 
agin me?" 

The young lad, then almost in the shad
ow of death, reached up his thin white 
arms, clasped them around the other's 
neck, and replied: 
" Don't cry,Boh—don't feel bad 1 I was 

ugly and mean, and I was heaving a stone 
at ye when the wagon hit me. If ye'll 
foigive me I'll forgive you, and I'll pray 
for both of us!" 

Bob was half an hour late the morning 
Billy died. When the nurse took him to 
the shrouded corpse he kissed the pale face 
tenderly and gasped: 

" D-did he say anything about—about 
e?" 
" He spoke of you just before ho died— 

asked if yon were here," replied the nurse. 
"And may I go.—go to the funeral ? '• 
"You may." 
And he did. He was the only mourner. 

His heart was tbe only one that ached. 
No tears were shed by others, and they 
left him sitting by the new-made grave 
with heart so big that he could not speak. 

If, under the crust of vice and ignorance, 
there arc such springs of pare feeling 
and true nobility, who shall grow weary 
of doing good.—lM lroit Free Prett. 

CIKCISNATI proposes to economize by 
lighting her public lamp* a balf hour 
later and extinguishing them a half hour 
earlier than heretofore. The estimated 
saving is $90,000 yearly, which is enough 
o make the change an object. 

CHINESE JUSTICE. 

A VMS to • Prtaoa of Cat— ma the 
hay of u ExfCDUOB. 

I was just ending my breakfast when 
L. entered suddenly and said: "They 
will pass Judgment to-day at Nan-hai; 
probably also there will be an execution. 
Would you like to come?" 

Not that executions in Canton are rare, 
for here tbey decapitate from two thou
sand to two thousand five hundred (?) 
criminals a year, to say nothing of those 
who die from the effects of torture or im
prisonment. But, as a rule, these butch
eries may be said to be off-hand, so sud
denly and irregularly do thev take place. 
A European may have been here a dozen 
years and yet not have an opportunity, 
unless he has unusual influence and puts 
himself to unusual pains, of seeing one. 
L. has lived here these fifteen years, and, 
beside thoroughly knowing the city, is a 
sufficiently experienced linguist, and he 
thought he was offering me an unusual 
treat when extending me this invitation. 

At first, as you can imagine, I hardly 
thanked him for his offer; Dut the desire 
of seeing nearly and in company with an 
experienced cicerone the workings of that 
Chinese judicial system of which Iliad 
read accounts that I deemed fantastic, in
fluenced me to accept. " Let us go as far 
as the prison, anyway," I said. 

Nan hai, the larger of the prisons of 
Ca'iton, is situated in the center of the 
Chinese city, at a considerable distance 
from the European quarter. Nothing 
more gloomy than the surroundings of 
this jail can be imagined. Round it 
swarm ragged, haggard, sallow men, with 
iron rings found their necks, to padlocks 
in which are fastened chains riveted to 
iron balls or blocks of stone, which they 
drag painfully over the soil as thev pass 
through the throng begging of the visitors 
or offering small trinkets of their own 
manufacture for sale. 

The prison is a heap of "rude buildings 
grouped around a large yard or ward, at 
the back of which is the door reserved for 
the passage cf the Mandarins to the halls 
set apart lor the administration of justice. 
Such justice! In the cages of the prison 
hundreds of prisoners, heaped together, 
pell mell, await their fate, given over to 
hunger, famine and vermin. There is no 
imprisonment here as a punishment, aad 
often those who are condemned to suffer 
death or stripes are left to depend on the 
public or scanty charity for food. (' Let 
those who pity scoundrels feed them,' 
says a maxim.) 

The aspect of these dens is at once piti
ful and repugnant. Spectral faces flit 
behind the bars and fleshless Angers im
plore alms; you can see dimly human 
forms writhing upon heaps of filth; from 
the shadows come the clinking of chains 
and an odor so nauseous! The women's 
ward is not different; there, too, I am 
told, young girls, wives and mothers are 
frequently held as hostages till their fa
thers, husbands or sons are arrested or 
have given themselves up. 

In one cage I was shown a woman of 
.forty or thereabouts. '' She poisoned her 
husband, and is to be cut, while living, 
fclo thirty-four pieces," said L. " That 
is a common punishment. She has been 
waiting death for three months." He ac
companied his explanation by gestures 
sufficiently significant, but to which the 
miserable wretch paid no attention. She 
merely threw out a skinny hand, into 
which we threw a few cash. 

Facirg the condemned cells is a room 
occupied by spies, placed here to listen to 
the conversation ol the condemned men— 
not to elicit information that may change 
a sentence (lor the sentences are irrevoca
ble), but to find clucs for tracking out 

The court room is a square ball trav
ersed by two rows of pillars. On either 
side were soldiers, turnkeys and clerical at
tendants; behind a tapestried table four 
Mandarins, wearing peacocks' plumes. 
Kneeling on the tiles before them, naked 
to the waist, wis a man, by whom stood a 
soldier armed with a stout bamboo. 

The prisoner was undergoing examina
tion. He had already received, we were 
told, forty blows, and his back was raw 
and bloody. He was nearly ripe for con
fession. I shall never forget the face of 
the Mandarin who was conducting the ex
amination, for never have I seen one so 
coldly cruel, with little oblique eyea, thin 
aud tightly-drawn lips, a sharp chin, a 
lowering forehead, a devilish compound 
of the cat and the hyena. Looking upon 
liiin I recalled the Chinese proverb which 
says: " Rather than fall into the Manda
rin's bands, it is better to cast yourself 
headlong from a tower." 

'• So," said the Judge, according to my 
friend's interpreting, " you admit that 
you were present Who else was there at 
the same time? Was so-and so not pres-
sent as well?" " He was," said the pris
oner. " And so-and-so?" "Yes." "And 
who else?" " I saw no one else." "There 
were others. Try and recollect." "I can
not reco llect. I saw no one else." 

The Maudarin made a sign and the at
tendant soldier seized the prisoner's pig
tail and brought the bamboo down furious
ly oil his bleeding back. " Kill mc! kill 
me!" shrieked the wretch. "I saw no 
one else." " You will not speak, then?" 
said the Mandarin, icily, with another 
gesture, in obedience to which another at
tendant stepped forward, bearing an arm
ful of instruments of torture, pinchers to 
tear out teeth and fracture jaws, thumb
screws, rattans, mallets to break the fin
gers, I know not what. 

As he approached the prisoner this lat
ter set himself to speak with a frightful, 
feverish volubility, so rapidly, iudeed 
that L., comparatively expert interpreter 
though he was, could hardly follow him. 
The poor wretch confessed, gave names, 
grew incoherent, poured out a string of 
Other names—at haphazard, and without 
•ie slightest idea of what he was saying, 
I think. 

llorror-stricken I was about to leave the 
hall when there was a great stir in the 
audience chamber, and there entered, 
smiling, a tali and stout man of some fifty 
years, wearing the insignia of a Mandarin 
of the highest rank. The others left their 
chairs, the cat-faced inquisitor assumed 
an aflable air, and for five minutes there 
was a chin-chinning, a complimenting, a 
bowing and scraping as ceremonious as if 
we had been at Versailles in the time of 
Louis XtV. After this avalanche of 
politeness the Mandarin, who had ap
parently only called in to take his leave 
of his colleagues, went out again by the 
door of honor, and they, taking on their 
passionless faces, returned to their work. 

" He is going to preside at the execu
tion," said L ; " make haste." We 
found the court-yard thronged with yel
low-uniformed soldiers armed with hal
berds and matchlocks, cavaliers on little 
collee-colored ponies, parasols, banners, 
gongs, a rich sedan-chair carried by six 
coolies robed in red, all the cortege of a 
great Mandarin, and in the middle, 
seated on the ground in baskets, with sul
len countenances and heavily ironed, a 
dozen ragged men, the victims. 

At each moment a new captive was 
brought up. One by one a police officer 
lugged them out of the cell; each was 
seized and bound by the turnkeys and 
placed in the basket to be carried, de
pending from a bamboo, by two bearers; 
a wooden tab tied around his neck gave 
his name and age, and a label pasted upon 
a stick announced the crime for which he 
was to die by order of the Emperor. 

It was some distance to the scene of ex
ecution, and we hurried into our chairs 
and set out. A3 we did so the bustle and 
horrid din of the gongs announced that 
the proce.-sion was forming. So great an 
impression had the whole affair left on my 
mind—this revolting " justice," the horri
ble apparatus, the culprits lugged away 
like sheep to the shambles, the masquer, 
ade noon the death-inarch—that, as I 
heard' the unearthly racket and was 
borne swiftly through the crowd, I al
most felt myself in the place of one of the 
poor wretchcs in tbe hideous bi sket 
being jolted to the slaughter. 

The execution ground is a small, trian
gular space; on one side is alow wall, on 
another ire some wretched houses. Tbe 
inhabitants—some potters and a carpenter 
—pav no taxes. They seemed to-be mis
erably poor, and altogether indifferent to 
the scenes about to be enacted. They use 
the field to dry their pottery ware; indeed, 
as wc afTjvea, an old Chinaman was hur

riedly removing pots and jars from the 
center to make room for the executioner 
and his victims. 

At first sight nothing could be more in
nocent and calm than wis " potter's field," 
but on looking along the wall—horror, 
what did one see? A heap of sknlls 
bleaching: in the sun, some boxes and jars 
of quicklime in which might be seen 
scattered tufts of hair, and crosses from 
which depended bits of stiffened rope. 
"To those," said L., " they tie prisoners 
who are to be tortured. A common mode 
of punishment is to cut them to pieces 
while alive, beginning with the eyelids, 
the nose and the lips, and then going on 
to the arms and legs. There is Ah Fong, 
the headsman," he continued, indicating 
a thick-set man, with trousers and sleeves 
rolled up and bearing a large saber.. " He 
is an imDortant personage and leaves tbe 
heavy work to his assistants. Decapitating 
is his specialty." 

At this moment the cortege entered the 
little field; the coolies, out of breath and 
sweating, deposited their lading on the 
ground; the executioners seized their vic
tims, led them to the middle of the tpace 
—there was barely room; made them 
kneel one before the other in two lines, 
twenty-four prisoners in all stretched out 
their necks by raising their pinioned 
arms; wrapped around their skulls the 
queues that had been loosened or disar
ranged—then waited. 

The Mandarin did not arrive. He had 
probably had some difficulty in making 
his way through the crowded streets, and 
till he reached the ground nothing could 
be done. While waiting for him the 
headsman examined critically the edge c' 
his weapon and tightened his girdle, and 
the kneeling prisoners wearily twisted 
their outstretched necks. Thus at least 
ten minutes passed. Imagine what 
thoughts must have coursed through the 
brains of those poor wretchcs during these 
ten centuries of waiting, the mental tor
ture superadded without motive and by 
sheer negligence to their physical punish
ment. There they were, kneeling in a 
long line, each one beholding before hid 
the heads that should be topped oft' ere 
his turn came. I scanned the yellow 
faces with some such thought as this; but 
I did not sec upon them one impression, 
one indication of sentiment, one muscle 
move, one sijjn of fear. Everywhere was 
resignation, indifference or brutish uncon. 
sciousncss. Two were chewing the betel-
root, or something of the sort. 

At last the crowd opened and the Man
darin's sedan appeared. This was the 
signal to begin. What then transpired I 
dare not write you. Its remembrance is 
like that of a nightmare. I have still be
fore my eyes the two executioners swing
ing their reddened blades, heads rolling 
upon the ground or remaining attached 
to tlie necks by a rag of flesh, decapitated 
trunks sinking down all flecked with 
gore. I see Ah Fontj breaking off from 
his work to change his sword, the edge of 
which had become dulled; then I hear 
again the steel clickiug on the neck-bone, 
the thud ol heads falling on the bricky 
clay, the cry of admiration raised by the 
throng at each scientific blow! 

In a few minutes all was done; in the 
middle of the yard in a pool ol bloody 
mire lay twenty-four lopped corpses, au'l 
the attendants "were plashing about in it, 
carrying by the hair several heads with 
fixed eyeballs, or dragging behind them 
the bodies, hacked, ignoble, hideous. At 
this instaut the headsman, who had just 
noticed us, approached and presenting, 
still smoking with blood, the two swords 
with which the work had been done, of
fered to sell them to us for $5, as we 
might like to have them by way of sou 
venirl—Cor. AT. Y. IVurld. 

Nothing but risin-im,u\, 

Two Poughkecpsie men were fishing on 
the Ncvcrsink a fuw days ago, and while 
they were a few miles apart, each trying 
with all his might and main to catch 
more trout than the other, the man who 
was ahead accidentally ran across a bey 
who was plodding along with bare feet, 
one of his toes being very conspicuous by 
a bandage of mullen leaves, who carried 
a large string of trout in his hand. 
•' Here, boy," shouted the Poughkeepsie 
man, "comehere, I'll give you two dol
lars for those fish." "AH right," replied 
the boy. Tbe bargain was soon made, 
and the money paid in silver, which made 
the eyes of the lad brighten as it clinkcd 
in his hand. 

Then the man bethought himself that 
the trout was very heavy, so put a private 
mark on the stick and told the boy to 
leave them at Satterly's, where they were 
stopping. The boy promised, and no 
doubt he would have executed his com
mission if he had not run across the oilier 
Poughkeepsie fisherman, who, having had 
bad luck, upon seeing the fish, took the 
boy by the coat-collar and swore he must 
have those fish. " But," said the boy, 
(boo-hoo) " they don't belong to me." 
" Never mind," said Poughkeepsie, " I'll 
give you $2.50 for them, and you can tell 
the owner you lost them in the creek." 
The boy could not withstand such an offer, 
especially as the man threatened to use 
force, and so he took the money and deliv
ered over the trout. 

That boy then made himself scarce, and 
it is said lay behind the barn a whole day 
counting his gains, for he was a lad of 
spare education, and thought lie was a 
millionaire sure. When the two Pough-
keepsians arrived at Satterly's, and the 
first in an began to look for the trout, 
which he espied in the possession of his 
companion, knowing the fish by the mark 
on the stick, there was an open confession 
and a resolution passed that they would 
buy no more trout until the Ulster County 
missionary had established a Sunday-
School along the Neversink.—Exchange. 

Under a Lion's Paw. 

Yesterday morning the Superintendent 
of the menagerie connected with Bar-
num's show engaged George Marvin, fif
teen years of age, to do some errands and 
odd iobs about the establishment. Mar
vin is a bright-looking muscular youth, 
who says that his home has always been 
in Williamsburg, N. Y., hut that both of 
life parents being dead, and having no 
relatives, he left Williamsburg about a 
month ago, since which time he has 
tramped it and stolen rides on railway 
cars, until reaching Detroit he saw Bar-
num's circus advertised, and concluded 
to wait for its coming. 

On the arrival of the show he got an 
engagement, and yesterday afternoon, in 
a leisure moment, he stood watching the 
keepers as they fed the animals. The mon
keys, hyena, giraffe and tigers had been 
cared for, ana the three large lions which 
occupv one cage were eating their rations 
when" the keeper stepped away a few 
feet to get some water, leaving the cage-
door open, and young Marvin standing 
near the door. The boy's curiosity over
powered his caution, and heclimbeatothe 
threshold. 

Instantly one of the lions sprang at him, 
putting one of his massive paws fiat upon 
the boy's face, and, closing his claws, 
drew him forward into the cage. In doing 
so, the beast tore the boy's left cheek, 
from the corner of his mouth nearly to the 
ear, wide open. Then he cuffed him with 
hik cruel claws upon the right side of the 
chin, teariBg open the flesh in a frightful 
manner. All this time the boy struggled 
and cried for help. At the appearance of 
the keeper the lion rollejthe boy upon his 
stomach, and with one paw uponiusback 
held nim- there helpless, all the time show
ing his teeth and roaring at the keeper, 
who hesitated about entering the van. It 
was only for an instant, however, for, 
armed with a large tevolver and a whip, 
the keeper jumped into the cage, ana, 
striking the beast over tha nose, caused 
bim to retreat, releasing the boy. Young 
Marvin was not long in getting out of the 
cage, and iminedifttaly on his escftpt fatal-
ed entirely away, and purely from fright. 
Tbe keeper followed him and, closing the 
cage, left the lion to growl out his dissat
isfaction at being thwarted. 

Beside the bad wounds on the boy's 
face, bis right shoulder was frightfully 
lacerated, five or six slight wounds were 
on hisripht arm, while five large incisions, 
regularly plaoed on the tell side of tlie 
boy's back, plainly marked the s?ze of 
the lion's paw as he held his victim,— 
Dtiroit Free Prtm, 

Our Young Readers. 
UABK! 

THE air, full of humming, said something was 
com lis I 

The old vpeckled ben, with little chicks ten. 
Fluttered off, up the road. The rooeter, he crowed. 
The colt in the tot bounded off, like a shot. 

Tbe kor*e In tbe cart glanced about with a»tart! 
Tbe Kchool-girla ana boys stopped racket aud 

noiie. 
And all turned to look. The windows, thoy shook, 
For all the Arm ground wao trembling around. 

Did something foretell, by that ominous hum-
rain}?, 

A train up the ra:lroad that moment was coming* 
Ab, ye*! in the distance tbe cumins traio showed. 
And nearer, came skipping a small noppy-toad. 

Small Ho^>y stood fatill and- the prospect eur-

Said: "What a commotion my coinfn^haf made!". 
The train, with a shriek, w nt thundering by 
And Hoppy still stood, with a smile in his eye) 

" 'Tie strange," he said, swelling; "tbat creatunt 
so grand, 

Shonld be thus affrighted by as I stand/' 
And Hop:>y hopped off with a smirk on his lip, 
Aud an air of importance attended each skip! 

—Fltta Forretttr, in Youth"* Companion. 

Awl the Snn Smiled. 

"Go AWAY, for a little W>ile," said the 
rain to the sun. " Don't ytn see / am 
preparing to visit the earth f And, as you 
ought to know, the sun shouldn't be shin
ing when the rain-drops are falling." 
" It's such a lovely—such a very lovely 

day," said the sun, " aud the earth is so 
beautiful and pleasant to see, that I don't 
want to ' go away.' " 

" I sha'n't stay lor.g—not more than five 
or ten minutes," saicfthc rain. " I'll only-
make a shower-call." 

" But I'm not content to lose sight of all 
this joy and loveliness even for 'five or 
ten minutes,' " said the sun. " Ever so 
many ntw buds and flowers came out to 
greet me this morning, and ever so many 
b:iby-birds sang to me their first twitter-
ing, tremulous songs, and the brooks dim
pled and laughed as my rays kissed them, 
and the daisies looked straight up at me 
with frank, fearless faces, saying, 'Wel
come, dear sun!'—and the buttercups 
proudly showed me their pretty blossoms, 
that I might see it was my color they 
wore; and they are all, at this moment, as 
happy as happy can be. Why can't you 
leave them alone'! According to my way 
of thinking, they have no need of you in 
the day-time, when I am here to make 
life bright and warm. Wait until night 
lifts her curtain from the otner half of the 
world to throw it over this. Then 1 shall be 
shining on far-distant lands, and the moon 
and stars will be in the sky in my place, 
and I dare say they won't object to your 
clouds veiling their faces for an hour or 
two, for their light and power are nothing 
compared to mine, and the earth will be 
oo sleepy to miss them anyhow." 
" My dear sun," said the rain, "I grant 

that you make life 'warm,' but, begging 
your pardon for speaking so frankly, 
sometimes you make it <<«Twarm. Even 
while we are talking, it is getting warmer 
and warmer, as it docs every midsummer 
day, from noon until two or three hours 
before night fall; and soon the flowers 
you love so well will begin to droop and 
fade, and the grass to bend weai ilv toward 
the ground, and the birds to cease sing
ing, and the brooks to stop dancing, un 
less I send my merry, sparkling little ones 
to cheer and refresh them. Hide behind 
a cloud for a lew moments, ami when you 
come forth again you will find the earth 
free from thirst, dust and stain, and a 
thousand times ercener and more beauti
ful than now, before my pure drops have 
fiillen upon it." 

But the sun was obstinate that July day, 
ana refused to be hidden by tbe friendly 
sAower u JTiMY«6>«}ift'fio^tt 
on the earth as the glittering drops reached 
it, he saw the sweet bifds opening their 
dainty leaves, the flowers raising their 
languid heads, every blade of grass stand-
intr crect and firm, the little streams danc
ing gayiy to a cooing song of their own, 
aud everything, everywhere, wearing a 
look of radiant happiness. 

Anilic said to the rain, "You were 
right," and, smiling upon her. his smile 
arched the heavens, and, bright with every 
lovely hue that ever glowed in gem or 
flower, shone there until the shower 
ceased, and children, beholding it, cried 
out, joyfully, " A rainbow! a beautiful, 
beautiful rainbow!"—Margaret Eytinge, 
St. Nicholas for July. 

Bnttercnp*s Clrens. 

FRED and Bertie, two little black-cyed 
boys, were visiting their Aunt Susan in a 
beautiful country village. The large, 
old-fashioned house, under a giant elm-
tree, was full of wonders to tliemjbut 
their greatest delights were in driving the 
old gray horse, or " feed ing and petting an 
Alderncy calf which thtir Uncle Harry 
was raising. 

This " baby-cow," as little Bertie called 
her, was Kept away from its mother, old 
Clover, most of the day, and tied to a 
cherry-tree in the side yard. The boys 
named lier Buttercup. Thev were allowed 
to feed lier with meal and water; and she 
soon grew so tame, that they could pat 
and caress her as much as they pleased. 

One day Fred found an old saddle in 
the stable; and he proposed to Bertie to 
help him put it on the calf, and have a 
ride tlie length of her rope. They suc
ceeded in fastening it upon Buttercup's 
smooth back; and Freddie exclaimed with 
delight, " Now we will have a first-class 
circus!" 

They Drought a chair from the house, 
and placed it by the side of Miss Cow, she 
looking wonderingly at them with great 
rouad eyes. The boys both stood togeth
er in the chair, and Fred said, " Now I 
will count, and, vlu n I say four, we must 
spring upon the saddle. Oae— two—three 
—four;" and on they went. 

But, before they could have said " five," 
Miss Buttercup's heels were in the air, and 
her head went down so quickly, that 
Master Fred felt a sudden chill, and 
found himself in a tub of rain-water that 
stood under tbe "eaves of the woodshed; 
wLile Bertie went headforemost into a pan 
of meal and water. 

A slight noise followed their fall. Their 
uncle and aunt appeared. The saddle 
was sent back to tbe stable, and the boys 
did not engage Buttercup for any more cir
cus performances that summer.—Nurttry. 

The Story of Bertram. 

I MOST tell the school-boys the way in 
which Bertram got his education. His 
father was very poor, and the only way 
he had open to earn any money was to go 
to the fields and gather beetles, and string 
them and cry them through the streets of 
Paris—" Beetles, Beetles by tbe yard." 
He found in searching through the fields 
other insects, and when the beetle season 
was over, he gathered rare insects, or fine 
butterflies, which be prepared so well that 
they were put into elegant gilt frames. 
He began to study, and he says the thing 
that attracted his attention was, that one 
day when trying to catch a " daddy long 
legs," one "of the legs was left in his 
hands, and it kept on moving for quite a 
long time. Then he caught glow worm? 
and tried to find out bow they produced 
their light. Tlie ants, however, always to 
be found crawling under his feet, attracted 
bis attention the most. He found that 
they lived in a republic, without any 
rules, that they built large houses with 
several stories and galleries as passages 
from one room to another. That they had 
some rooms for storing provisions and 
others for nurseries for the sick, and 
nurseries for young ants. He found that 
the Bod Ant* fought with the Black Ants, 
and had done so tor ages. He tells us 
about a battle he witnessed. The army 
of the Beds came early in the morning 
hoping to swrprise their enemies; when 
about fifty feet from the hill occupied by 
the Blacks, they found the grourd covered 
by bits of straw, fruit, grain and worms. 

- - - - - -  •  t ] j e  
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things that Bertram saw in tlie fields. But 
one day be sold some insects to a man who 
had much tas-te for such things—a natur
alist, and there he found books that gavn 
him much information that was ntw to 
him even about the beetles and the ants. 
After some time he determined to tell th* 
world what he had karned about tike 
beetles, and this drew the attention of 
many learned men to him. Next he wrote 
a book about the glow-worms, and for tbi> 
King Charles X. made him Chevalier ot 
the Legion of Honor. Then he wrotif , 
about the ants, and ho was appointed. 
Professor in the Museum of Natural His
tory, and afterward was elected a member 
ot the Academy of Science. All this for 
using his eyes. Try children, an# 
use your eyes, for the world is full of 
strange things.—IV*. V. School Journal. 

by bits OI straw, mm, groin ana »ori 
TOMY fell upon this feast forgetting 
enemies they had come-to attack, and w 
falien upon oy the Blacks, who bad been 
Wing in ambush. The result was many 
thousands (lata aad many prisoners ot 
war. He tells us that the Blacks made 
tkM latter cany back to the hill the bits 
ot atraw, trait' aad worms which had 
sem#tajMit the trap, and afterward re-
IaIMB hMM m iUTM. -

I cannot tell you al] the wonderful 

An Unfortunate Rescue. 

A small man with a hatchet face, oiiom 
side of which was a large swelling, callew 
at the police offlfce yesterday, and in
quired : 
" What can you do to a man that hit* 

you and raises a lump like that?" 
" Ilave him up for buttery if he struck1- -

with his fist. If he pounded you with C 
club you might make assault to murder 
out of it," replied the otiicial in charge. 

"Pretty bad face, ain't it?" said the 
small man. 

"Pretty good welt," assented the ofB-
cial. " How did you get it?" 

"Well," said the small man, " I went 
in to take a swim at North Beach a while 
ago, and the water was cold and a little 
rough, and somehow I felt I was going 
down, and hollered. A big fellow oa 
shore yelled to me to keep afloat, and 
then threw off his clothes ami swam out to 
me. You can just bet, mister, I had a 
close squeak. When the big fellow got 
holdot me I was seeing stars and drinking 
salt water, and I just grabbed the man 
around the neck to save myself, and we 
went down together. I was out of wind 
and had to let go, and paddled up some
how. Now, would you believe, it, mii-
ter, the minute my head came above 
water that big brute hit me a tearful blow 
right here on the cheek-bone—me, a dyin' 
man, as you might say. I never heerd of 
such an outrageous piece of cruelty. Did 
you?" 

"Well," inquired the official, "what 
happened next?" 

"Oh," said the small man, tenderly 
patting his swollen jaw with his handker
chief, " 1 dunno. The brute knocked me 
out o' my senses. When I come 
to I was layin' on the sand, and, 
as my head feels sore, I suppose 
I was puiled in by the hair. Tl« 
crowd was shaking the big brute by tlw 
hand and holding out flasks to him. JuA»-
as soon as I got my strength back aud uir» 
clothes on, I lit out for lieie to have that 
scoundrel arrested. Ilr might settle, 
though, mightn't he, if I was to hunt him 
up and let iiim know ths.t 1 meant to put 
him through?" 

Two minutes afterward the small man 
was rubbing himself, on Kearney street, 
with a startled expression, and complain
ing to some citizens that it was an outrage 
that a man should be brutally 
beaten at North Beach and then 
kicked out of the City Hat! when; 
he went to complain about it. He 
would L&ve justice though the heat-**-
ens fell. He was a taxpayer and a m«a\ * 
of family, he was, and no man could best 
him ana not sufler for it.—inn Francinot , 
Mail. _ 

Enthusiasm for the War in Russia. 

One thing that strikes us forcibly in 
reading the Russian newspapers of vai4» 
imity and enthusiasm wliich exist among', 
all classes of the people. Theie can lie 
no doubt that, for the present at least, tlie 
war is entirely popular. Town Councils, 
Provincial and District Zem.^tvos, rural 
Communes, private associations, and nu
merous private individuals, subscribe lib
erally for the sick and wounded. 

The Town Council of Moscow, for io-
tnnce, as soon as it received the Imperial 

manifesto announcing the declaration of 
war, at once subscribed a million roubles 
for " the sanitary requirements of the 
army," and determined to organize, at the 
expense of the town, a thousand beds for 
wounded soldiers. Many other towns im
mediately followed the example of the an
cient capital. 

Here is an instance, reported by the 
liusakiya Vfdtynixti, of the action of the 
rural Communes—we translate literally 
the words of the Communal decision: 

We, the undersigne l, peasant proprie
tors of the twenty-eighth village of the 
Worontloff Volost, in the Province df 
Vladimir, at a full meeting of heads of 
households, heard the proposal of the Vo
lost Eld'jr, Alexander Ivanol' Bokolof, and 
of the Village Elders concerning volun
tary enrolment in the army, on occasion 
of the war with Turkey, of ail the peasants 
of the said Volost, and tbe placing at tne 
disposal of the Government all our prop
erty in wliatevy it may consist; also the 
proposal, in occasion of the birthday of 
our he 'oved Czar-Emancipator, to lay at 
the feet of His Majesty an offering of 
y,073 roubles, that is to say, a rouble 
from each male inhabitant of the Volost. 
Accepting this proposal with joy, and 
with full readiness to lay down their livee 
for the Czar, we hereby determine to act 
according to it." 

At the same mqpting an old peasant 
woman, without family, Ulyana Ivanom , 
by name, declared that in the course at 
her life she had succeeded in savirtj| -
twenty-five roubles, and she requested tl» 
meeting to add that sura to the sum of-
ferta to the Jzar by the peasants. Tim 
decision was signed by the 404 peasants 
who took part in the meeting.—LoruUm 
Examiner. 

THE average annual mortality from hy
drophobia in England is one to about 
500,000 inhabitants, or nearly the same 
as in New York City; in France and 
Germany it is somewhat higher; for th» ... 
United States generally there arc no sat
isfactory statistics, but the fatality h, .. 
probably uot greater than in New ^ ork. . 
The disease is peculiarly one of the Tei*. 
perate Zone, and is very rare in Turkey,,, 
Svria and Egypt, although it is said to oa* : , . 
cur in China and India. The potency of 
the contagion varies in different epidoi 
mics, in different dogs, and at different 
times in the same dog. . . 
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THIS is the season when ncvly-marrietf^ 
couples make their appearance at the 
watcring-place hotels, languishing on ,a-
four-doilars-a-day diet for one week pre- : 
cisely, and then go liome to the icalities 
of corn-beef and cabbagc for the balanoa 
of their natural lives.—N. Y. CommercM 
Advertiser. 

THE MARKETS. 

NEW YORK. 
July 18,1877. * 

LITB STOCK—Cattle $1000 
Sheep © b0> J 
Jloi. 5.62 H 5 7Mf 

FLOtTR—Good to Choice 6.H0 © b ^ 
WHliAT—No S Chicago * ^ • "» 
CORN—Wi B ern Mixed 
OATS-We,teru and State 
HYE-Weg ern 
FORK—Me » 
LARD—Steam 
CHEESE 
WOOL—Domesile 

CHICAGO. 
BEEVES—Kxtr» 118.40 @ |6.7l 

Choice 5.75 f'.» 
Good 5.00 @ 5.» 
Medium S.I5 © 4 Ml 
Batchers' Stock 8.50 © 3 
Stock Cattle S.00 & 4 51 ' 

HOOS—Live—Good to Choice... 5.00 © 5.w t . 
8H HEP-Live 8.00 i(4 5.<X» 
BUTTER—Choice YelW 15 <f» -IS 
HtiOS—frfefth 11 & 1&' ^ 
FLOUE—Choice Winter Extra. #.00 0 9 if- * 

Spring Extra 6.85 © B.50(' 
GRAIN-Wheat-Spring, So. 8. 1.41!145 

6.80 & 
1.5S © L.W'L-
.m & # »  •  
.85 @ .Itifc-
.14 © 71 t 

14.5) ft H.bOl ' 
9.25 & 0.43 
.04 & ont... 
.88 & .tfZi 

4S.I,<3 4t> 
»«r. 

.eavft M 
,«0 & 84* 

18 60 @ 18.Ct" 
9.10 <fil 9 1?J|;-

Corn, No. si... 
Oata, No. 3 
Rye. No. * 
Barley, No. 8 (New). 

PORK 

LUmSeB—i«t and Sd Clear..... 88.75 (i4 
Common Boards.... 9.50 & 1 l tXJ.• 
Fencing 9.60 © 110(f: 
"A" Smagles 2.2J (& 
Lath 1.40 © l.t» 

EAST L1BEBTY. 
CATTLE—Beet t«.00 

Medium 5.25 
HOOS—Yorker*.... 8.211 

Philadelphia............ 5.40 
SBSJtF-Bert 4.71 

Median «.to 

Mi 


